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Zumbadze. Sound supervisor: Archil 
Kharadze. The Folklore State Centre 
of Georgia. Tbilisi, 2008.
✴ Andro Simashvili. Audio Studio Expedi-
tion Recordings. Kakheti – 2007. Com-
piler Nato Zumbadze. Sound super-
visor: Archil Kharadze. With two 
CDs. The Folklore State Centre of 
Georgia. Tbilisi, 2008.
✴ Georgian (Megrelian) and Abkhazian 
Folk Songs.  International Charity 
Foundation “Khobi”. International 
Centre for Georgian Folk Song, Tbi-
lisi, 2009.
✴ The Conservatoire Ensemble. Concert 
Recording (December 24, 2006, Con-
servatoire Grand Hall). Compiler 
Nato Zumbadze. The Folklore State 
Centre of Georgia. Tbilisi, 2009.
✴ Aketlebis Ghighini. The Ensemble of 
Upper Aketti. Gurian Songs, Unique 
Recordings (1913-1914). Compilers: 
Anzor Erkomaishvili,  Mikheil Kilo-
sanidze and others. International 
Centre for Georgian Folk Song. Tbi-
lisi: Sano Studio, 2010.
✴ Music of the Caucasian Peoples. From 
the Phonoarchive of Tbilisi State Con-
servatoire (Karachaian, Noghaian, 
Cherkessian, Abazian, Apkhazian). Pro-
ject Coordinator Giorgi Sabedashvili. 
Compilers: Natalia Zumbadze, Kete-
van Matiashvili and others. Tbilisi 
State Conservatoire, Georgian Folk 
Music Laboratory. Tbilisi: Sano Stu-
dio, 2010.
✴ Ilia Zakaidze. Georgian Folk Songs. 
Author and editor of the text:  Baia 
Asieshvili. Compilers: Nana Valish-
vili, Nunuka Shvelidze and others. 
The State Folklore Centre of Georgia. 
Tbilisi.
✴ Anzor Erkomaishvili 70 (2 CDs) Inter-
national Charity Foundation 
“Khobi”. Tbilisi, 2011.
✴ Ensemble Gordela 50.  International 
Charity Foundation “Khobi”. Minis-
try of Culture and Monuments Pro-
tection, International Centre for 
Georgian Folk Song, Tbilisi, 2011.
✴ Georgian church chant, For learning, 
“Vespers” and “Matins”, Gelati school 
(3CDs). Georgian Patriarchy Church 
Chant Center. Tbilisi, 2012.
✴ Folk Group Shgarida, Dmanisi. Live 
Recording.  Editorial team: Nana 
Valishvili and Tea Kasaburi.  Sound 
supervisor: Archil Kharadze. The 
State Folklore Centre of Georgia. Tbi-
lisi: Sano Studio, 2012.
Besides, there is a large number of CDs 
of the following Georgian Folk Ensem-
bles: Rustavi, Anchiskhati Church Choir, 
Sakhioba, Basiani, Mtiebi,  Shavnabada, 
Didgori,  Lashari, Georgika, Jvaruli,  Patri-
archy Choir of Tbilisi Holy Trinity (Sa-
meba) Cathedral, Mzetamze, Nanina, 
Sathanao, Tutarchela, Ialoni, Mdzlevari, 
Aghsavali,  Latali, Riho,  Imedi, Detsishi, 
Zedashe, Odila, Sagalobeli, Tsinandali, 
Bichebi, and others.
Hungary
by SIPOS János, Chair of 
National Committee
Here's a quick sum-
mary of the work done 
by Hungarian ICTM 
members in 2012. All 
members are staff of the Institute of 
Musicology of the Research Centre for 
the Humanities of the Hungarian 
Academy of Sciences (from now on 
referred to as as IM RCH HAS).
Conferences in Hungary 
Last year there were several symposia 
and conferences in Hungary important 
for ethnomusicologists.  Following is a 
list of those attended by our members:
✴ In memoriam László Dobszay. 9th 
Conference of the Hungarian Musi-
cological Society. Organised by IM 
RCH HAS, 11–13 October 2012 (link).
✴ Memorial Session in Honour of 
György Martin on the Anniversary 
of his 80th Birthday. Organised by 
the Dance Research Group of the 
Ethnographical Committee of HAS, 
held in the IM RCH HAS Haydn 
Room, 8-10 November, 2012. (link).
✴ Singing as Means of (Ritual) Com-
munication. Body, Soul, Spirits and 
Supernatural Communication. Pécs, 
18-20 May 2012 (link).
✴ “Régi és új előadási hagyomány a 
népzenében” (Old and New Per-
formance Tradition in the Folk Mu-
sic) conference. Organised by IM 
RCH HAS & Liszt Ferenc Music 
Academy Department of Folk Music, 
19 April 2012   in IM RCH HAS 
Bartók Room (link).
✴ Conference of the Hungarian Kodály 
Society in Honor of the 130th Birth-
day of Zoltán Kodály,  In the Memo-
rial Museum of Zoltán Kodály, Bu-
dapest, 15-16 December 2012 (link).
✴ 5 éves a Zeneakadémia Népzene 
Tanszéke (The Folk Music Depart-
ment of the Liszt Ferenc Music 
Academy was founded 5 years ago) , 
International Ethnomusicology 
Symposium. Organised by IM RCH 
HAS, 14 June 2012, Budapest (link).
Publications
Books
Lelkes, András and Pál Fodor, eds.  in 
chief, Anthology of Hungarian Folk 
Music – complete digital edition. Bu-
dapest: FolkEurópa and HAS Re-
search Centre for the Humanities.
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Commissioned by Franz Liszt Acad-
emy of Music, Department of Folk Mu-
sic,  edited at HAS RCH Folk Music and 
Folk Dance Archives, editor: Pál Rich-
ter. 
The Anthology of Hungarian Folk Mu-
sic was published on 7 separate albums 
between 1985 and 2002, by the concep-
tion of György Martin.  The series pre-
sents Hungarian folk music by regions, 
highlights folk music dialects, typical 
genres, songs and customs presented 
by the best performers. The editors 
have been planning for a long time to 
publish the series as one issue. In 2012 
the plan was realised: the series was 
merged and published on DVD. The 
volumes has been revised, unified and 
translated into English, and in June 
2012 the complete bilingual digital edi-
tion was released.
Some of the essays have been rewritten 
or amended, new audio recordings, 
notations, maps and photos are en-
closed, and an advanced search tool 
helps to browse in the whole audio and 
visual material (sound recordings, no-
tations, lyrics, etc.). The DVD is ac-
companied by a booklet and a CD with 
all audio data as mp3 files.
This publication has achieved at last a 
main goal of Hungarian folk music 
research for over a century now: it 
gives a comprehensive picture of the 
traditional music of the entire Hungar-
ian language territory in sufficient de-
tail, in music geographical arrange-
ment, supplied with introductory stud-
ies and illustrated with good quality 
audio and some video recordings as 
well. It is now available for academics 
and the interested public abroad as 
well.
Richter, Pál, ed.  Musical Traditions: 
Discovery, Inquiry, Interpretation, and 
Application, XXVI European Seminar 
in Ethnomusicology.  Budapest: HAS 
Research Centre for the Humanities, 
2012.
The theme of ESEM XXVI was 
“Musical traditions: what methods ex-
ist for identifying and documenting 
musical traditions? What distinguishes 
a set of musical practices as a ‘tradi-
tion’, and how can its boundaries be set 
in an age of global travel and commu-
nication?” The papers presented at the 
conference are now available as a book. 
Pávai, István. Az erdélyi magyar népi 
tánczene (Transylvanian Hungarian 
Folk Dance Music), Kriza János 
Néprajzi Társaság, Kolozsvár, 2012. 
The author, who knows excellently 
booth the Hungarian and Romanian 
instrumental folk music, introduces us 
to the Hungarian dance music of the 
multiethnic Transylvania.
Useful information is obtained on folk 
musical instruments, types of the 
dance accompany, rhythm and melodic 
aspects of the accompaniment and on 
the different types of polyphony.
In Hungarian including detailed sum-
maries in Romanian and English lan-
guages.
Sipos, János and Ufuk Tavkul, A régi 
magyar népzene nyomában – A 
kaukázusi karacsájok népzenéje (The 
Folk Music of the Karachay People), 
Budapest: IM RCH HAS - L’Harmat-
tan, 2012. 
In this groundbreaking book readers 
may get acquainted with the Caucasian 
fieldwork of János Sipos, and also with 
the ethnogenesis and folk music styles 
of the Turkic-speaking Karachay peo-
ple. The melody anthology, the musical 
analysis, the Karachay texts and a vari-
ety of video in the attached DVDs 
make this publication enjoyable even 
for those who cannot read Hungarian. 
The publication of the book in Turkish 
is in process.
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Tari, Lujza, Bartók Béla hangszeres 
magyar népzenegyűjtése (Béla Bartók’s 
Hungarian instrumental folk music 
collection). In Gyurcsó István Alapítvány 
könyvek 52. Dunaszerdahely: Csemadok 
Művelődési Intézete, 2011 (published 
in 2012).
Béla Bartók collected Hungarian in-
strumental folk music in 1906-1914, but 
his whole collection is released only in 
this recent publication. Several of these 
tunes became parts of Hungarian and 
European music through Bartók, Wei-
ner and Kodály's works. This publica-
tion is saluting Béla Bartók on his 130th 
birthday anniversary.
Tükröződések. Ünnepi tanulmánykötet 
Domokos Mária népzenekutató-
zenetörténész tiszteletére (Reflections. 
Studies in honour of Mária Domokos, 
ethnomusicologist/musicologist), Bu-
dapest: L'Harmattan, 2012. 
40 recent studies in Hungarian appear-
ing here for the first time, on the field 
of folk music, folk dance, folklore, mu-
sic history and bibliography.   Most 
Hungarian ICTM members wrote arti-
cle in this book.
New publication and databases on the 
Internet
Pál Richter created the website Style 
hongrois, which is intended to be a con-
stantly improved and expanded forum 
for themes of international interests. 
(visit it here)
János Fügedi developed the database 
Néptánc Tudásbázis (Folk Dance database). 
The Táncok (Dances) section contains 
414 dance films, while the Motívumok 
(Motives) section contains 12622 motif 
descriptions.
CD
"Mikor Máriához..." ("When the God's 
Angel to Mary...") Folk Hymns and Folk-
songs from Bukovina and Moldavia col-
lected by Mária Domokos.  DVD-ROM. 
Ed. by István Németh and Olga 
Szalay.  Magyar Kultúra Kiadó – MTA 
Bölcsészettudományi Kutatóintézet, 
2012.
Authentic folk music from the Archives 
of the IM RCH HAS. The whole reper-
tory is included: 650 songs, mostly folk 
hymns from one Bukovinian singer, 
and seven hours of folksongs and li-
turgical songs registered in seven 
Moldavian villages from the 
Moldavian Hungarians' oral tradition. 
Among these songs there are 60 origi-
nal Latin liturgical songs having pre-
served the unique and precious tradi-
tional way of group singing with   a 
style of ornamentation which has re-
mained unchanged for centuries. 
Fieldwork
László Felföldi conducted fieldwork in 
the cities of Nagyecsed and Jászberény, 
concentrating on the cultural heritage 
of the local communities, and joined 
the fieldwork organised by the ICTM 
Study Group on Ethnochoreology in 
24-29 May 2012 in Vlčnov (Czech Re-
public).
Katalin Kovalcsik continued her Roma 
research in the frame of the project 
"The musical life of a Transdanubian 
village".
Katalin Lázár recorded 49 new games 
for the Hungary Game Collection in 
the Institute of Musicology, which cur-
rently contains 33608.
István Pávai and Pál Richter collected 
folk music and related folk memories 
in Transylvania.
János Sipos did research work in Trab-
zon (Turkey) in cooperation with 
Karadeniz Technical University State 
Conservatory and in Polat (Turkey) in 
cooperation with Malatya Inönü Uni-
versity) 
Work in ICTM Study Groups
Lujza Tari takes part in the organising 
committee of the Study Group on Mul-
tipart Music (see pages 32-34) and is 
also active in the Study Groups on His-
torical Sources of Traditional Music 
and on Folk Music Instruments.  János 
Sipos is a founding member of the 
Study Group on Music of the Turkic 
Speaking World,  and László Felföldi 
and János Fügedi took part in the ac-
tivities of the Study Group on Ethno-
choreology.
Music award
In 2013 Lujza Tari was given the Hun-
garian Bence Szabolcsi State award for 
her outstanding activities in musicol-
ogy, music criticism and musical dis-
semination.
János Sipos and János Fügedi doing field work in Polat (Turkey)
